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Editors notes…
We are starting the new year with a total of 463 paid
members.  That includes many new members that are
just trying to get started in blacksmithing. They are
looking for contacts, advice, equipment, etc.  Please
keep them in mind when attending the regional
meetings and try to open up to them if you are a current
member and see a new face.  It can be intimidating for a
new person who doesn’t know where to start, what they
need, or even what some of the terminology means.
Even if you are unsure about helping them yourself, it is
helpful to just be a guide and a liaison to a more
experienced member!
- Russell Bartling - Editor

The Saltfork Craftsmen Artist-Blacksmith
Association, a non-profit organization  Our purposes are
the sharing of knowledge, education and to promote a
more general appreciation of the fine craftsmanship
everywhere. We are a chapter of the Artist-Blacksmith
Association of North America.
 Material from this newsletter may be freely copied
without permission for non-profit purposes. Please credit
the author and this publication.

Visit our Saltfork Craftsmen Website:
www.saltforkcraftsmen.org

SCABA Board of Directors
Meeting

There is a Board of Directors meeting
scheduled January 15th, 2017 at Byron
Doner’s shop in Norman.

Board meetings are open to any member
to attend. This is the best place to offer
any comments, ideas or criticisms you
have on how your club operates.

Feel free to attend. If you plan to attend
and have an issue that needs addressed,
please send your topic(s) to the
Secretary, Teresa Gabrish, to get on the
agenda prior to the meeting date.

 - Editor
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President’s Notes:
Hey folks!

Another busy month has gone by, and I think I have seen
more new faces in the last month or two, than I did when I
first joined the club!

This is really exiting to me. I remember how taken I was to
find everyone eager to show me whatever I could think of
to ask about. Now I see the same thing happening for these
new comers. It makes me wonder if it's just this way with
our club, or if it is something that "gets in your blood"
when you decide to get into Blacksmithing. I really believe
that it's the latter.

It seems to me like you could go anywhere in the world,
and once another blacksmith finds out that you are a black-
smith, you are instantly friends! Like we are all in the same
family. I don't know if this holds true with other crafts, but I don't think it does.

To look back in history, you would almost think the opposite was the case. There isn't
much written about our craft before around 1900. Blacksmithing was almost a secret to
most. It was kept between father and son, or you really had to prove your self as an appren-
tice. Maybe I have just been led to believe that this is how it was. I wonder.

Either way, I like to see folks sharing their knowledge, and I encourage you to participate,
whether you are on the giving, or receiving side of it.  I feel like I'm in the older generation
of our club now, but it seems like yesterday I was a newby. And of course I'm still learning
every day!

I've wondered what is driving more people to want to learn Blacksmithing? A year or so
ago, I thought it was the television shows, but I really think it's something else now. I guess
it's probably a mixture of a lot of things. Whatever it is, I like it, and hope it continues.

I encourage you, whether you are new to it or not, to host a meeting. Or maybe co-host one.
Once again you will find that others will help you with this as well!

I hope everybody had a wonderful Christmas, and a Happy New Year!

Happy Hammering,   Byron
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Division of (Volunteer) Labor
Its been suggested that we need to clarify who does what in terms of the Saltfork Board members and other positions of
responsibility. This list is an attempt to expand on the definitions of these roles to help in getting the right person when needed.
Please keep in mind that everyone on this list gives their time on a volunteer basis and this list may change, expand and evolve
over time:

Name Position Address Phone Duties

Byron Doner President
6520 Alameda
Norman OK 73026
byrondoner@esok.us

405-650-7520
President
BOD Meeting Chair
Cone Shipping

Doug Redden Vice President
Conference Chair

2050 E. 410 Rd.
Oologah, OK 74053
Doug.redden2@att.net 918-230-2960

Vice President
Conference Chair
Librarian
BOD Meeting Minutes

Mandell
Greteman

Director/
Workshop
Coordinator

409 East Broadway
Foss, OK 73647
mandell01@windstream.net

580-515-1292
Workshop Coordinator

Bill Kendall Director/
Swage Blocks

1756 E. 59th St
Tulsa OK 74105
wwkendall@aol.com

918-691-2173
Swage Block Shipping
Quotes
Swage Block Shipping

David Seigrist Director
P.O. Box 163
Hollis, OK 73550
dseigrist2004@yahoo.com

580-381-0085

Terry Jenkins Director
222 N. Washington
Blanchard, OK 73010 405-476-6091

Russell Bartling Director/
Editor

70 N 160th W. Ave
Sand Springs, OK 74063
rbartling@ionet.net

918-633-0234
Newsletter Editor
Regional Meeting
Coordinator

Teresa Gabrish Secretary/
Treasurer

P.O. Box 18389
Oklahoma City, OK 73154
tgabrish@gmail.com

405-824-9681
Treasurer
Secretary
Club Membership

Dodie O’Bryan Webmaster
Pawnee, OK
scout@skally.net —

Website Updates
Web Calendar Updates

What’s My Region?

The four main regions are currently defined within the state by being
separated by I35 and I40. (For example, the NW region is anything north
if I40 and west of I35.)

All meetings are encouraged. These boundary definitions and regional
meeting dates are a suggested framework to facilitate orderly meeting
scheduling, planning and promotion with a minimum of overlaps and a
maximum exposure to the greatest number of members. Not all meetings
fit precisely within a rigid boundary definition and members in an area
may want to hold meetings on a date that doesn’t match their physical
region or at a location other than their own region. This may be especially
true in the center of state for areas that are close to the I35 and I40 boundary crossing. Special events such as shows, fairs, etc.
may also dictate adjustments to the meeting dates within a region.

The regions are meant to be a simplification and clarification to the regional boundaries rather than a rigid restriction to any
meeting scenario. Saltfork members all belong to one club. Regional boundaries are not intended to imply division within the
club, but are intended to help spread distribution and promote monthly meetings.

SCABA Regions

NE

SE

NW

SW
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Organic Metalworking Vol. 1
by Lorelei Sims

Limited Copies Still Available
Lorelei Sims has a great new book illustrating her methods
for organic metalworking. (See details in the October
newsletter, Page 35.)

Volume 1 is first in a series of planned books on different
aspects of organic forging.  This is a very good how-to
book heavily illustrated and has something for beginning
and advanced smiths alike.

Lorelei’s methods are easy to understand and execute but
the finished work is beautiful (at least hers is beautiful!)
You will probably want a copy of this book in your library.  I
highly recommend it.

At the time of this printing, Doug Redden has a few copies left. They are almost gone!  The price
of the book through SCABA is the same as the price directly from Lorelei and proceeds from
sales benefit SCABA. Contact Doug if you would like to purchase a copy.  - Editor

Vice President’s Notes:
I have been thinking of different ways to get more participation in the People's Choice Contest at annual
conference.

After some recommendations, I have decided to try something a little different. This year there will be
three levels for members to compete in. They will be beginner level (less than two years experience),
intermediate level (less than five years experience), and advanced level (everyone else). We may look
more at how to define the different experience levels but the intent is to let everyone have a chance.

Also we need to take a different approach for getting tools for the tool box.  This year, each region will
have an assigned list of tools to make. My thoughts are to make tools at regional meetings. I am also
encouraging all who attended the after conference workshops to make items from your workshop to go in
the auction. If we get started now we will have plenty of time to get these items done.

I have been in contact will both  Bob Patrick and Lyle Winn about the 2017 conference and we can expect
to have information about what will be demonstrated and taught at the workshops in the near future. Look
for this info in up coming newsletters.  - Doug

Condolences to the McGill Family…
Many of us may have never met JJ McGill’s Aunt Rita but she had cooked some of the delicious home
cooked food that we enjoyed at the 2016 SCABA Conference which she had sent with her husband Benny.
And you may have heard JJ telling stories.  Sadly, Aunt Rita passed away last month.  Her loss will be felt
by all of us.  Cards and flowers were sent on behalf of Saltfork and our thoughts are with JJ McGill and
his family as they try to heal.
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2017 REGIONAL MEETING SCHEDULE
NE Region

(1st Sat)
SE Region

(2nd Sat)
SW Region

(3rd Sat)
NW Region

(4th Sat)

Jan 7th (Open) Jan 14th (Byron Doner) Jan 21st (Open) Jan 28th (Monte Smith)

Feb 4th (Open) Feb 11th (Open) Feb 18th (Open) Feb 25th (Rory Kirk)

Mar 4th (Open) Mar 11th (Open) Mar 18th (Open) Mar 25th (Kelly Killhoffer)

Apr 1st (Doug Redden) Apr 8th (Open) Apr 15th (Open) Apr 22nd (Don Garner)

May 6th (Jim Carothers) May 13th (Open) May 20th  (JJ McGill) May 27th (Mandell Greteman)

Jun 3rd (Open) Jun 10th (Open) Jun 17th (Open) Jun 24th (Terry Kauk)

Jul 1st (Open) Jul 8th (Open) Jul 15th (Open) Jul 22nd (Roy Bell)

Aug 5th (Open) Aug 12th (Open) Aug 19th (Open) Aug 26th (Dorvan Ivey)

Sep 2nd (Open) Sep 9th (Open)
Sep 16th (Jim Dyer - JJ
McGill - Sulphur Tractor

Show)

Sep 23rd (Don Garner -
Fairview Tractor Show)

Oct 7th (Open) Oct 14th (Open) Oct 21st (Conference
Weekend!) Oct 28th (Corey Spieker)

Nov 4th (Open) Nov 11th (Open) Nov 18th (Open) Nov 25th (Bob Kenemer)

Dec 2nd (Open) Dec 9th (Open) Dec 16th (Open) Dec 23rd (Gary Seigrist)

Fifth Saturdays:
April 29th (Open)
July 29th (Open)
September 30th (Open)
December 30th (Open)

**Please Note**
Beginning with the 2017 calendar, the NE region meetings will now be held on the first Saturday
and the SE region meetings will be held on the second Saturday of each month. This is
swapped from previous years.

2017 SCABA Conference:
The dates for the 2017 SCABA Conference have been set for October 21st and 22nd . The
conference will again be held at the Murray County Antique Tractor Show grounds in Sulphur,
OK. Mark your calendars!
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January 2017
NE Regional Meeting January 7th :  Open.

SE Regional Meeting January 14th :  Will be hosted by Byron Doner at his shop located at 6520
Alameda, Norman, OK 73026.

The trade item will be a pair of tongs. Byron will have two types of tong blanks available at the
meeting.

Lunch will be provided but please feel free to bring a side item or dessert to help out if you want.

Contact: Byron Doner at 405-650-7520 if you have questions.

SW Regional Meeting January 21st : Open.

NW Regional Meeting January 28th : Will be hosted by Monte Smith at his shop at 8848 N. 2010
Rd, Hammon, OK, 73650.

The trade item is something made from a horseshoe.

Lunch will be provided but please bring a side dish or dessert to help out.

From Hammon, go 7 miles north on HWY 34 to E0880 Rd (There is a Moorewood Baptist
Church sign) then turn west and go 3 miles. Turn South and go ½ mile to the entrance on the
east side of the road.

Contact Monte Smith at 580-497-6015 if you have questions.

February 2017
NE Regional Meeting February 4th:  Open.

SE Regional Meeting February 11th:  Open.

SW Regional Meeting Febnruary 18th: Open.

NW Regional Meeting February 25th :  Will be hosted by Rory Kirk at the Route 66 Blacksmith
Museum shop in Elk City.

The trade item is a door knocker.

Lunch will be provided but please bring a side item or desert to help out.

Contact Rory Kirk at 580-497-6426 if you have questions.
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Workshop Schedule
Joinery Workshop (Date and Location to be Announced):

Details of the workshop are not yet defined but this would be a workshop to learn how to make simple
tenon joints and corresponding fitting techniques to make a small grille or similar item. This workshop
would focus on good layout and fitting techniques as well as controlled punching and drifting. The date
and location are to be determined and will depend on the availability of the instructor and facility.
UPDATE: This class will be held. Scheduling and venue are being determined but will likely be held in
January or February. Look for details and exact date and location as well as registration information
in the February newsletter…

Clay Spencer Tire Hammer Build Workshop (Subject to Member Response):

An effort is being made to put together a weekend tire hammer building workshop for sometime this
winter.  The exact location is to be determined.  The ideal workshop size is 15 to 20 students and each
student will leave with a working tire hammer. The expected cost if there are twenty students is about
$1,100 per hammer.  This cost is extremely variable based on the number of students and the actual costs
of materials which are purchased, scrounged, donated, etc.  Clay Spencer will bring his experience along
with jigs and fixtures to facilitate building a good hammer in the workshop setting.  Each student will
participate in building the hammers. Saltfork member Mike Hillsman will be the facilitator of this
workshop.  If you are interested, please let Mike know as soon as possible.  If there are not enough
students interested in this workshop, it may not be feasible. So please don’t delay if you want this
workshop to become a reality.  Contact Mike at 918-625-4891.

Welding for Blacksmiths Workshop (Subject to Member Response):

If you have never never welded before or if you have been “farm” welding most of your life but would
like to take your skills to the next level, then this hands on workshop may be for you.  If you want to have
greater confidence in the strength and beauty of your welds, then this workshop may be for you. The exact
details including date and location are to be determined but it will probably be held sometime this winter.
Location will depend on interest level and location of the potential students so respond early if you would
like to attend this workshop.  The intent is for the workshop to be led by a blacksmith trained in pressure
vessel welding but the course will cover basic stick welding and oxy-acetylene welding/cutting that would
be used in day to day blacksmithing and fabrication work. The expectation is that students will leave the
class with a better understanding of correct electrode selection, welder polarity, techniques, etc. for mild
and high carbon steel stick welding as well as proper use and settings for the oxy-acetylene rig. While this
is a basic one-day crash course, there are a number of experience based tips and techniques that will help
you get the most out of your welding and cutting equipment.  Stop wondering if your welds will hold and
stop grinding them down to hide a less than pretty bead deposit. Let Mandell know if you would like to
attend this workshop as soon as possible!

Have an idea for a workshop or class?  If you have an idea for a workshop that you would like to attend (or
teach), please let the workshop coordinator know so that details for time and place can be worked out.

Mandell Greteman is the SCABA Workshop Coordinator.
Contact Mandell at 580-515-1292.

mandell01@windstream.net
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Workshop Schedule (Continued…)
Beginning Blacksmithing Workshop - February 11th:

There will be a Beginning Blacksmith Workshop in the Tulsa area at 1924 N Joplin Ave, Tulsa, OK.  The
cost for the class is $35.  Lunch and materials are included.  Class size will be limited so register as soon
as possible if you are interested.  Contact Doug Redden to register.  (In case of bad weather, contact Doug)

Doug Redden:  918-230-2960 or Doug.redden2@att.net

Beginning Blacksmithing Workshop - February 18th:

There will be a Beginning Blacksmith Workshop in the Tulsa area at the Route 66 Blacksmith Shop
Museum in Elk City.  The cost for the class is $35.  Lunch and materials are included.  Class size will be
limited so register as soon as possible if you are interested.  Contact Mandell Greteman to register.  In case
of bad weather (Contact Mandell.)

Mandell Greteman:  580-515-1292 or mandell01@windstream.net

Have an idea for a workshop or class?  If you have an idea for a workshop that you would like to attend (or
teach), please let the workshop coordinator know so that details for time and place can be worked out.

Mandell Greteman is the SCABA Workshop Coordinator.
Contact Mandell at 580-515-1292.

mandell01@windstream.net

All Regional Meetings are Free to Attend and are Always Open to
Any Member or Guest…
New to Saltfork or just want to check out Blacksmithing but don’t know where to start? These
meetings are a great place for new members or guests who just want to see what it is all about
to come network with like minded people. If you want some pointers on how to get started, there
is always someone happy to help get you started hammering. And guests are always welcomed.

Want to host a meeting?  The meeting hosting form can be found on the last page along with
membership application form.  If you want to host a meeting in any area please fill out one of the
host forms on the website under the calendar section or in the newsletter and e-mail the
information or mail the hard copy form in as soon as possible. If you mail a form, please call or
e-mail to verify that it is received. E-mail is the most convenient for me but you can also phone in
the information if you prefer. The sooner the meeting is scheduled, the more time there is to get
the word out to potential attendees. -Russell Bartling 918-633-0234 or rbartling@ionet.net
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Around the State…
NW Region November Meeting:  The NW
Region November meeting was hosted by Cory and
Christie Spieker with help from their daughters-
Catelynn, Chelsea, Clancie, & Cassidy.
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It was held at the Elk City RT 66 blacksmith shop.
We were very happy with the attendance (20-25).
Anytime you have something the weekend after
Thanksgiving you never know who may be there or
off visiting family.

We prepared chili and fixins.  Others brought
cornbread and deserts and Cory made two Dutch
oven cobblers- they seemed to go over well.

The trade Item was any kind of BBQ or cooking
tool. We had five in the drawing which was a good
turn out for everyone with turkey hang overs.

As always there were lots of projects going on in
the shop-I think a hammer or two may have been
made that day.

Thanks,  - Cory Spieker

(Photos by LaQuitta Greteman)

SE Region December Meeting: No meeting
was held in December.

NE Region December Meeting: No meeting
was held in December.

SC Region December Meeting:  The SC
December meeting was held by Byron and Carol
Doner:

Saturday, December 17, a cold and blustery day,
we had 39 die-hards come over for a blacksmith
meeting! It was -8 with the windchill here and
snow flurries before all had departed for home.
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There were 11 awesome Christmas decoration
trade items entered! We had 2 gas forges going as
well as a 33 pound Dingtong little Chinese power
hammer, and a 25 pound Little Giant Power
Hammer.
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The OKie Blacksmiths Club posted a video on
Facebook from the meeting. We went through 13
pounds of chili, half of a ham and the fixings. It
was a great day! Thanks to all that came, donated
food, helped to get the shop ready for the day,
assisted with lunch and mail-outs!

Look forward to seeing all of you next year!

Sincerely,
Carol Doner

(Photos by LaQuitta Greteman and Gerald
Franklin)
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Very nice candle holders made by Rory Kirk (Cheyenne, OK) for Christmas presents.
  He’s been busy!

Getting Acquainted Open House!
Iron Masters, one of Oklahoma’s oldest ornamental iron companies, is hosting an open
house for all Salt Fork Craftsmen members.

The event is scheduled for:

Saturday, January 21st from 10 am to 4 pm at the production facility at
401 N Tompkins Dr. in Oklahoma City.

Iron Masters’ smiths, Robert Bryan and Cody Jennings, recently joined Salt Fork and are
using the day to get acquainted with as many members as possible. Members are invited to
bring their hammers as the fires will be burning, and the anvils available. The Iron Masters
team will also be providing a cookout of hamburgers and hot dogs with all the fixings, so
bring the whole family.

Iron Masters’ store, located at 1609 N Blackwelder, will also be open, and Salt Fork
members are invited to stop in and check it out, as we are always looking for well-crafted
forged products to help fill the shelves. Directions from the production facility to the store
will be provided.

Everyone is welcome, but please RSVP at info@ironmasters.com by Jan. 17th, so we
know how many to cook for.

http://www.ancient-origins.net/news-history-archaeology/rare-9th-century-tools-discovered-under-norwegian-garden-020176?nopaging=1
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Safety Reminder for 2017
Aubrey Washington would like to remind everyone to start the new year with safety in mind.  He was
showing his grandchildren how to safely operate a bench mounted wire wheel when a moment of
distraction due to teaching caused an accident resulting in six stitches.

We have all been there.  Blacksmithing involves using tools and techniques which can be inherently
dangerous and it only takes the briefest moment of distraction or shortcuts for an accident to leap out of
the shadows.  Not all accidents can be prevented but it helps to keep the risks in mind at all times.
Sometimes safety gear helps and sometimes it actually increases the risk depending on the situation.  The
best insurance against an accident is experience and awareness.

Some may not appreciate a graphic image
like this because we are generally shielded
from such images as if we are not capable of
handling them. In fact, if you are mildly
shocked, the picture has served its purpose.
A little discomfort from an image that sticks
with you may help prevent the real
experience as you are working with
equipment that is easily capable of
damaging human tissues in a fraction of a
second.

Thanks to Aubrey Washington for sharing
his experience and reminding us all to be
safe!

                                           -Editor

http://www.ancient-origins.net/news-history-archaeology/rare-9th-century-tools-discovered-under-norwegian-garden-020176?nopaging=1

Reprinted courtesy of the NWBA Hot Iron News 4th quarter 2016

http://www.ancient-origins.net/news-history-archaeology/rare-9th-century-tools-discovered-under-norwegian-garden-020176?nopaging=1
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Material:

For this bottle opener, I started with a 6” piece of
3/16” x 3/4” strap.

Rattail Bottle Opener
By Travis Gabbard

Step 1:  Mark 1 1/4” from one end as the starting
point for the shoulder.

Step 2:  Start a shoulder with half faced hammer
blows at the 1 1/4” mark.

Step 3:  Continue this taper until you have
stretched it until it is approximately 3 1/2” long
and 3/16” square at the big end of the taper.

Step 4:  Knock down the corners of the taper and
take the square taper to octagon, then round.
Helpful Hint:  At this point, you may wish to file
the very end of your taper to get it clean.

Step 5:  Turn a small rattail scroll on the end of
your taper. Always remember to turn this scroll
away from the shoulder. After turning your scroll,
you want approximately 3 3/4” of length.

Step 6:  Bend the entire taper away from the
shoulder, and upset the corner to square.
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Step 7:  When starting to bend the wrap, make your
first hammer blow on the outside near the handle.

Step 8:  Bend the rattail all the way around to close
the loop. You may have to adjust the shape of the
loop later (after you form the dimple) to fit a bottle
cap if you get the tail too long or too short..

Step 9:  I use a ball pein hammer with a softened
face as a top tool to set the dimple that will allow
the gripping of the bottle cap. You can do this on
either side, but I prefer to have the rattail on the
right side.

Step 10:  Clean up the back end of the handle with
a hammer, file or grinder. As final finish, I go over
the entire piece with a wire wheel, then heat to
black and finish with Johnson’s paste wax.

You can modify the
handle for your
preference.  There are
endless possible
variations, you can add
decorations, waves or
twists as desired.
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1/4” by 3/4”
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Bill Davis Forge Welded Tomahawk
DVD Now Available in SCABA Library

Long time Saltfork member Bill Davis makes a really
nice forge welded tomahawk out of a farrier’s rasp - and
he has made a LOT of them.

Saltfork President Byron Doner recently went to Bill’s
shop in Fletcher to video Bill making one.

This DVD is now available to members for a minimal
cost (cost of DVD’s is minimal to cover reproduction
and shipping if applicable.) Contact the SCABA Vice

President and Librarian, Doug Redden, if you would
like to get a copy of this DVD.

Doug Redden 918-230-2960 or doug.redden2@att.net.

- Editor

mailto:doug.redden2@att.net.
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For Sale:
Tire Hammer Plans by Clay Spencer
Send a check or money order for $30 US to Clay Spencer, 73 Penniston Pvt.
Drive, Somerville, AL 35670-7013. Or send $32 US to Paypal.Me/ClaySpencer.
E-mail me at clay@otelco.net. PDFs will be e-mailed outside US. Phone
256-558-3658

Beverly shear blades sharpened
Remove your blades and send in USPS small
flat rate box with check for $41 US to 73 Penniston Pvt. Drive, Somerville,
AL 35670-7103.

SCABA Shop and Swap

For Sale: I have numerous old tools and collectible items of various kinds including
blacksmith related tools and equipment.  Too many tools to list them all.

Contact:

Craig Guy (SCABA Member)
Piedmont, OK
Cell Phone: 405-630-7769 (Call or Text )

                             Continued…
Peter Wright Anvil 80 Lbs:  $400

4” Post Vice (Very Good):  $125

For Sale:
50 Lb Little Giant Power Hammer
Also comes with a flat belt pedistal grinder. (May take less).
Earnest Smith  405-919-1062.

mailto:doug.redden2@att.net.
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For Sale (Continued from Previous Page):

Contact:

Craig Guy (SCABA Member)
Piedmont, OK
Cell Phone: 405-630-7769
Call or Text

Pre-Civil War Wood Working Tools. Starting
at $20

Stanley Planes, many sizes all in working
condition. Starting at $25

Antique Blacksmith Made
Tools. Starting at $25

mailto:roderickwaterwells@gmail.com
mailto:brendancrotty246@gmail.com
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SCABA Shop and Swap (Continued…)

SCABA Embroidery Available
Saltfork member Larry Roderick has setup a source for SCABA logo embroidery on shirts or embroidery
compatible items.  Larry presented an embroidered tan Wrangler western shirt at the recent Board of
Directors meeting and the quality of the embroidery is excellent.  The design is based on the new SCABA
T-shirt design on the back with the classic SCABA logo above the front left pocket. Your name can also
be put on the right side opposite from the logo if you would like.

If you would like an embroidered shirt or other item,
find an item that fits you properly and mail it to
Larry.

Compatible items must be flat.  Pleats cannot be
embroidered.  The cost for the embroidery applied to
your item is $80 each including return shipping and handling. Heavy coats
might add a few dollars more for shipping.

Mail to:  Larry Roderick
   500 S. FM 369
   Burkburnett, TX  76354

If you have questions, contact Larry at 940-237-2814 or roderickwaterwells@gmail.com

(Photos by LaQuitta Greteman)

For Sale:
I have for sale several metal working tools and machining
tooling.

Antique bellows $425
Sheet metal roller $175
Sheet metal shear $175
Little Giant tap and die set $50
56 assorted chisels and punches. Price may vary depending
on piece.
Assorted machining tooling.  Price may vary depending on
piece.

For pictures or questions contact Brendan Crotty by phone
call, text, or email.

Phone number: 918-910-0384

E-mail: brendancrotty246@gmail.com

If calling please leave a message and I will call back.

mailto:roderickwaterwells@gmail.com
mailto:brendancrotty246@gmail.com
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SCABA Shop and Swap (Continued…)
SCABA Library DVD’s Available:

This is a partial list of the DVD titles available to
members from the SCABA Library. Contact the
Librarian (Doug Redden) if you would like to
obtain a copy of any listed title or if you have
questions on any other titles that may be
available. Additional titles are listed on the
website. DVD’s are available for a very minimal
cost to offset the blank disc and cases or sleeves.
Shipping cost applies if you need these delivered
by mail.

● Robb Gunter Basic Blacksmithing parts 1,2,3 and
the controlled hand forging series

● Clay Spencer SCABA conf.2013 pts. 1,2 and 3
● Jerry Darnell 18th century lighting, door latches

and hinges
● Brent Baily SCABA conf. 2011
● Mark Aspery SCABA conf. 2011
● Robb Gunter SCABA conf. 1998
● Robb, Brad and Chad Gunter 2009 joinery, forging,

repousse, scrollwork, etc.
● Bill Bastas SCABA 2002 pts. 1 - 6
● Jim Keith SCABA conf.2007
● Power hammer forging with Clifton Ralph pts. 1 - 5
● Doug Merkel SCABA 2001
● Bob Alexander SCABA 2008
● A. Finn SCABA 2008
● Bob Patrick SCABA 2004
● Gordon Williams SCABA 2010
● Daryl Nelson SCABA 2010
● Jim and Kathleen Poor SCABA 2001
● Ed and Brian Brazeal SCABA 2006
● Ray Kirk Knives SCABA 2002
● Frank Turley SCABA 1997
● Frank Turley SCABA 2003
● Bill Epps SCABA 2003
● M. Hamburger SCABA 2007

SCABA Swage Blocks

$150.00 plus shipping.
(Same price to members and non-members.)
Contact Bill Kendall for more information.

SCABA Floor Cones

$200.00 plus shipping.

(Same price to members
and non-members.)

Contact Bill Kendall,
Byron Doner or Gerald
Franklin for more
information.

For Sale:
6” round nosed pliers (great for putting scrolls
on small items) $5.00 each.

Contact Diana Davis at
Diana.copperrose@gmail.com
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SCABA Shop and Swap (Continued…)
For Sale:

24”(wide) x 1”(thick) Ceramic fiber blanket
(similar to Kao-wool)  $1.00 per inch of length.
Twisted solid cable 1/2” diameter $2.00 per ft.
Contact Larry Roderick at 940-237-2814

Wanted:
Advertising Coal Hammers, Contact Mike
George at
1-580-327-5235 or

Show Your Pride in SCABA!

License plates - $5.00 each.
Ball Caps - $10.00 each.

We also have
coffee cups.

We still have
some of the old
SCABA  t-shirts
available while the
supplies last. They
are a gray pocket
“T” with the SCABA
logo on the pocket.
Contact Diana
Davis for
information.

Club Coal:
Saltfork Craftsmen has coal for sale. Coal
is in 1-2” size pieces  The coal is
$140.00/ton  or .07 /pound to members.
No sales to non-members.

NW Region coal pile located in Douglas,
OK. If you make arrangements well in
advance, Tom Nelson can load your truck or
trailer with his skid steer loader for a fee of $10
to be paid directly to Tom. Tom has moved his
skid steer and must now haul the loader to the
coal pile to load you out, hence the $10
charge.  You may opt to load your own coal
without using Tom’s loader. The coal can be
weighed out at the Douglas Coop Elevator
scales. Contact Tom Nelson (580-862-7691)
to make arrangements to pick up a load. Do
not call Tom after 9 PM!! Bring your own
containers and shovels. Payment for the coal
($.07 per pound) should be made directly to
the Saltfork Treasurer.

NW Region Coal Pile in Thomas:
Don Garner now has a new pile of club coal
available for sales to SCABA members.  The
shop is at 23713 E 860 Rd in Thomas, OK.
(One mile west, then one mile north of
Thomas.) Contact Don at 580-302-1845 (Cell
Phone) to arrange details for purchases.

NE Region coal location: Charlie McGee
has coal to sell. He lives in the Skiatook,
Oklahoma area. His contact information is:
(Home) 918-245-7279 or (Cell) 918-639-
8779
Please text  his cell phone number if you
would like to make arrangements to  get
coal.

S/C region coal location: Club coal is
now available at Norman at Byron Donor’s
place. Call Byron to make arrangements to
come by and get coal. Have an Item for Sale? Item Wanted?

If you have any items that are appropriate for
Blacksmiths that you would like to list in the
Swap and Swap section (or items you are
looking for), please send me your description,
contact info, and any photos that you have
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The SCABA Shirts
 are now available with a bold new look…

The latest SCABA T-shirts are now available with a new custom design by a
professional artist. We also have new long sleeve denim shirts now available with the
same new design. Each shirt has the main design on the back with the SCABA logo
on the front pocket. T-shirts are available in black and gray. Denim shirts are $25 and
T-shirts are $15 (plus shipping if applicable.) If you would like to purchase shirts,
contact Doug Redden (918) 230-2960:

www.saltforkcraftsmen.org/Calendar.shtm
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New Member ________________

Membership Renewal _________17 18

Saltfork Craftsman Regional Meeting Hosting Form

Region_______SE ______NE_______SC_______NW

Date:  Month__________day______[correct Saturday for region selected above]

Name_____________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________
Phone/email________________________________________________________________________
Trade item_________________________________________________________________________
Lunch provided_________yes__________no

Please provide directions or a map to the meeting location along with this form.

**All meeting are scheduled on a first come basis. Completely filled out form MUST be received by Regional
Meeting Coordinator no later than the 15th of the month TWO months PRIOR  to the meeting month.
Completed forms can be mailed or emailed.
You will receive a conformation by e-mail or postcard.
A form must be filled out for each meeting.
If you don't receive something from the Regional Meeting Coordinator within 10 days of your sending in your
request, call to verify that it was received.

An online form is also available on the website in the top banner of the Calendar Tab:
www.saltforkcraftsmen.org/Calendar.shtm

18

P.O. Box 18389, Oklahoma City, Ok. 73154

www.saltforkcraftsmen.org/Calendar.shtm
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